
*Plastic Snaps: Each bib needs (2) smooth THUMBTACKS for 
thumbs to push through the fabric, then pressed into (1) FEMALE 
snap on other side of fabric. Repeat for (1) MALE snap. 
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Mending Souls Baby Bibs 
More Pictures and Information at www.LoveMendingSouls.org 

 

Need  (2) of 14”x11”   100% cotton flannel,  Plastic snaps* or Velcro        

If you need labels and snaps please come to headquarters and we’ll help you finish! 
 

TODDLER BIB:  Fold flannel at the ‘Fold’, cut double-layer of template for a Front and Back. 

Right Sides Together stitch along outer using 3/8” seam, leave approx. 3” TURN OUT opening 

along side or bottom. Turn right side out, insert MS label, stitch closed. Iron and top stitch 

around with straight stitch or decorative stitch (see example heart stitch along bottom!) Push 

through fabric (1) plastic snap Thumbtack, 1” from the top edge, see         symbol. Attach a  

 Female snap to other side of fabric and press. Overlap fabric for placement, repeat with 

 Thumbtack on other side + male snap. Test to ensure male and females will go  

 together before pressing with fastener tool.   

     

    Leave 3” open to TURN OUT      Newborn Bib  
                on Page 2 

FOLD 



*Plastic Snaps: Each bib needs (2) smooth THUMBTACKS for 
thumbs to push through the fabric, then pressed into (1) FEMALE 
snap on other side of fabric. Repeat for (1) MALE snap. 
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Velcro over time loses it’s 

attachment capability. 
Plastic snaps like Kam 
snaps last a long time. 

 

 Leave 2” open to 
 TURN OUT  

 
 

 

Newborn/Premie Bib:  Need 10”x11” 100% Cotton Flannel, Plastic Snaps or Velcro 

    Fold flannel at the ‘Fold’, cut double-layer of template for a Front and Back. Right Sides Together                        

 stitch along outer using 3/8” seam, leave approx. 2” TURN OUT opening along side or bottom. Turn 

right side out, insert MS label, stitch closed. Iron and top stitch around with straight stitch or a 

decorative stitch (see example heart stitch along bottom!) Push through fabric (1) plastic snap 

Thumbtack, 1” from the top edge, see         symbol. Attach a female snap to other side of fabric and 

press. Overlap fabric for placement, repeat with Thumbtack on other side + male snap. Test to ensure 

male and females will go together before pressing with fastener tool.  

FOLD 
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